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This Week at ScifiSlacker.com you'll find...

----------------------------
--- IMPORTANT INFO ---
----------------------------

If you have an AOL email account this will be your last newsletter from 
SCIFISLACKER.com.

As of today all email newsletters being sent out to AOL accounts will 
be discontinued. If you are currently using AOL please consider signing 
up for our newsletters via another email. We do not SPAM, however, AOL 
and their users are reporting our emails as SPAM so to stop this we 
must discontinuing sending to all AOL users. If we know you we will keep 
your email on the newsletter list unless we hear otherwise from you. 

As always if you wish to be removed [or added] from the list visit us 
at
http://www.scifislacker.com/subscriber.cgi or drop me an email. We 
would appreciate it if you could contact us before reporting us as spam. If 
you did not sign up or simply want to be removed we will be happy to do 
that for you.

Nor will AOL email accounts be allowed to sign up for our message 
boards.

Stop by http://www.scifislacker.com for more...

----------------------------
--- Other News / Info ---
----------------------------

On another note, we will begin putting our newsletters online for those 
of you who either don't wish to receive the emails or are AOL users. 
Newsletters can now be read online at:
http://www.scifislacker.com/newsletters/

There you will find the current newsletter [updated a few hours or days 
after the email edition] as well as archives of past editions [we will 
begin posting older newsletters in the next few weeks].

--------------------------
--- Incoming Arrivals ---
--------------------------

Stargate SG-1, Jeremiah, Battlestar Galactica, Lost In Space and loads 
of other cool sci-fi TV have hit DVD. Check out more information at 
www.scifislacker.com
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--------------------------
--- Important Dates ---
--------------------------

04.02.04 - HELLBOY
05.21.04 - SHREK 2
06.04.04 - HARRY POTTER 3
07.02.04 - SPIDER-MAN 2
07.16.04 - I ROBOT

-------------------
--- CONTESTS ---
-------------------

Sci-Fi Slacker has a few goodies for you to WIN! First We have a a 
CABIN FEVER DVD [review coming soon] and a signed copy of Jeremiah. Check 
out the complete rules online. And while there check out all the other 
cool stuff you can win all over the web. 

So stop by http://www.scifislacker.com/contests/ today and test your 
luck.

--------------------------------
--- Eastern PA Sci-Fi Fans ---
--------------------------------

Join our new discussion group more details at:
http://www.pagodascifi.com
Invite your friends too!

-----------------------------------------
--- Newest additions to our Directory ---
-----------------------------------------

eBay.com - Science Fiction Collectibles
http://www.qksrv.net/click-1434559-
5463217?loc=http%3A//listings.ebay.com/aw/plistings/category152/index.html%3Ffrom%3DR11

Find that science fiction collectible you have been looking
for since childhood. Great categories like Star Trek, Star
Wars, Battlestar Galactica and many more. This is THE
auction site.

Mars Exploration Rover Mission
http://marsrovers.jpl.nasa.gov/home/index.html

Official NASA site for the Mars Rovers, Spirit and
Opportunity. Follow their progress online.

LukeSki.com
http://www.lukeski.com/
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One of the funniest sci-fi related song parody sites out
there. Go download MP3s and buy the CDs.

Blade Runner 2019: Off World
http://scribble.com/uwi/br/off-world.html

Blade Runner, one of the all time greatest movies.
Discussion group, essays, and more about Phillip Dick's
ultimate vision of the future.

Blade Runner : Dimensions
http://www.item.ntnu.no/~toringe/bladerunner/

Site includes analysis of the movie an image gallery and
links to other Blade Runner sites.

Blade Runner: Apartment 9732
http://www-rcf.usc.edu/~weakley/bladerunnr.html

Site contains a sort of film synopsis and description as
well as images and a few links (including one to this site).
Also a brief anecdote about Brion James with whom I worked
on a film.

Blade Runner Replicant Site
http://www.blade-runner.it/

A site rich of material of all kind like photos, videos,
win 95/98 themes, discussion and information about the
film... In Italian or English.

Hill Valley
http://www.geocities.com/Hollywood/Boulevard/1075/

Read interesting trivia about the production of this
popular series of films, download sound clips, or view
biographies of cast from Back to the Future.

Back to the Future Prop Archives
http://www.ketzer.com/backtothefuture/future_index.html

Hoverboards, Delorean, Marty McFly's jacket, Sports Almanac
and other original movie props from all three movies.

Back to the future
http://www.ozcraft.com/scifidu/future.html
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A personal review of one of Back to the Future. It inludes
images from the film and some sound files.

RetroMonster.com
http://www.retromonster.com/

RES - International programs from around the globe, in the
Science Fiction, Horror, Martial arts, Animation,
Exploitation & Cult Genre. Just like you find on the
convention sales floor. 

Al's ALIEN Page
http://www.accesscom.com/~alvaro/alien/

ALIEN Movies: Who's Who, Edited Scenes, Widescreen/TV
comparison, FAQ, Movie Scripts, pictures, and more.

Alien Legacy 
http://www.foxhome.com/alienlegacy/index_frames.html

Enter the chronological storyline of all four Alien movies.
Inside you will discover the characters, aliens, weapons,
and vehicles which made Alien one of the greatest sci-fi
sagas of all time!

Alien Resurrection
http://www.alien-resurrection.com/

Official site featuring new slides and interviews with cast
and crew members. Ccomplete Alien experience featuring fully
interactive gameplay, information and interactive content as
well as a comprehensive look back at the first three Alien
pictures.

Alien Universe Timeline
http://www.geocities.com/Hollywood/Set/1795/alientime.html

Timeline analysis for the Alien series of films.

AlienLair
http://welcome.to/alienlair

Some Places You Don't Go Alone... Story, characters,
quotes, pictures and more from all Alien films.

Aliens - NL
http://www.orphic.nl/aliensNL/
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Regularly updated news site with deleted scenes, cutscenes,
screenshots and commercials.

Peta's Alien Website
http://www.geocities.com/Area51/Starship/8304/

A mature Alien website dedicated to all four movies,
including lots of pictures, links, four alien quizes, alien
virtual postcards, hell, it's got it all!

The Aliens Hive
http://www.geocities.com/area51/dungeon/3169/

88 pictures, 32 sounds, and 5 video clips. You can also:
Sign up to be a USC marine, take my survey, get all the
cheats/codes for all the alien Video/PC games.

Monster Magazines The First Decade
http://www.geocities.com/unifan2001/

Cover scans of monster magazines from the 60s. Plus
fanzine, price guide and other monster art.

George Barr
http://www.fortunecity.com/tatooine/wilhelm/330/

The Enchanted Thingamajig - The Fantasy and Science Fiction
Art of George Barr.

Amber Benson France
http://amberbensonfrance.free.fr

The French site devoted to Amber Benson. Pages can be seen
in English too.

Cyborg Name Generator
http://www.cyborgname.com/

As Jung observed in his seminal work Der
Sechsmilliondeutchmarkmann, each of us has within our soul a
desire to know what our name would stand for if we were a
cyborg. At long last, we have the technology. The Cyborg
Name Generator will provide you with not only your cyborg
name, but a personalized graphic suitable for embedding.

Red Shirt Society
http://red.shirt.society.fanspace.com/
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The Red Shirt Society is for geeks of all ages. We are fans
of the unknown guy dressed in red and ready for the away
mission on the original series of Star Trek. [you know the
guys that always get killed off.]
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